
TFIE COOPERATION PROTOCOL BETWEEN
NAMANGAN ENGINEERING4ONSTRUCTION

INSTITUTE AND KARAMANOGLU MEHMETBEY
UNIVERSlTY

Article l- (l) This Protocol is issued and signed by, Namangan Engineering-Construction
lnstitute represented by the Rector Prof. Dr. Ergaıhev Sharibboy To'lanovich and on the otheı
hand, the Rector autlıorized by law, Prof. Dr. Mehmet Gavgalı, represented by Karamanoğlu
Mehmetbey University, with the aim of encouıaging and increasing edrcation and research studies
in the field ofhigher education and establishing direct and mutually beneficial cooperation in the field
of science and cultııre. The protocol has been drawn up according to the following articles of
memorandımı of understınding and jointly referrcd to as the "Parties" and individually as the "Pağ".

Article 2- (l) The purpoce of this memorandıın of understanding is between the Parties in
associate, undergraduate and graduate education; to develop and strengthen the understanding of
mutııal cooperation in the fields ofscience, research culture and art.

Article } (1) The Parties generally agree to cooperaG with each other in the following areas:
. Exchange ofassociate, undergıaduate and graduate students,
. Short or long_term exchange of academic aııd administrative stafi,
. Organizing joint scientific researches involüng academic saff,
. lnviting the repre§entatives ofthe parties to give lectures,
' Appointınent of simultaneous assistant adüsors for sfudents in doctorat degree from among

the academic staff of the parties,

' Coop€ration in the field of intemational joint education and training for undergraduate
proef,aın§,

. Cooperating in the training of qualified specialists, education and scientific
mutuaıly dstermiııed common aıeas,

personnel in

' Sharing knowledge and experience in educational studies, curriculum development and
continuing education actiüties,

'organizing joint conferences, seminaıs, congre§§es, roundtables and other initiatives in the
field of education and science,

. Organizingjoint educational and scientific events,
' Training and retraining of its employees, unless it is contrary to the legislation ofthe parties,
'Providing admission support to the staffand student§öf the parties in exchange programs,
. To organize joint summer school programs in the field of edııcation and scienie.

Artİcte '{- (l) Th€ term§ of the aıtivities described in Article 3 and the fınancing coıditions
for the imPlementation of these memorandum of ıınderstanding projects will be determined
by separat€ agreements between the Parties.
(2) The imPlementation of any cooperation under this memorandum of urrderstanding will

depend on possible resources and fiııancial support between the Parties.
(3) The palties evaluate possible financial oppornınities, including funds.
Articte S, (1) This memorandum of understanding may be amended at,any time,by written

agreement of both parties by an additional agreemeııt which shall be an integral part of this



memorandrım of understanding and must be duly recorded and signed by the representatives ofthe
Parties_

Article G (1) All research and çollaboration actiüties under this agreement will be conducted
in accordance with the laws and regulations applicable to each instifution. Disagreements arising from
the interpretation and implemeııation of the provisions of this agrccment üll be resolved as a result
of negotiations between the Parties.

Article 7- (l ) This protocol enten inlo force from the momeııt it is signed by both parties. Tlre
Protocol Period is five (5) years. The protocol is automatically renewed for a period offive (5) years
unless one of the parties notifies the other in writing that it wishes to terminate it six (6) months in
advance. The protocol can be changed at any time with the writteri consent of both parties.

Artiı:le & (l) This agreement consist§ of eight (8) articles, has been prepared in four copies
in Turkish and English, and the Turkish agreement is for reference and guide purposes applied by the
parties.

(2) Parties can prepare additional protoco|s when necessary.
(3) This memorandum of understanding enters into force as ofthe date of its last signing.
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